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Naxi folk songs are full of references to snow-clad
mountains, rushing rivers, sprjng flowers, and the
profusion oflocalwildljfe in the Naxi hearfland of
n0rthwestYunnan province. The s0ngs also speak
0f daily life-of agricultural labor, orthe sorrow of a

bride's motherat her daughterh departure, but also
ofthe joy of communal celebrati0ns, and the fun that
children can find in everyday activities, ln thisfirst CD

ofNaxifolksongs published outside China, He Jinhua
(b.]971), one ofthe most renowned Naxi singers today,
presents songs she has learned since childhood from
Ielatives, farmers, colleagues, and field collectors all
overthe region,

THI' NAXI

The Naxi number just over 320,000, A Tibeto-Burman
ethnic group long resident jn the southwestern
Chinese province 0fyunnan, they are mostly
c0ncentrated in Yulong (f0rmerly Lijiang) county and
adjacent areas, with smaller c0mmunities in Sichuan

Allsongsadapted by He Jtnhua
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provinceto the no(h and Tibetto the n0rthwest,

ly'anyNax live closet0 other ethnic groups, such as

Tibetans, Lisu,Yi, Bai, and Han chinese (china'sethnic

maj0'ty), s0 lhat in s0ne areas mulli lingudlisrn is

cornmon and intermarriaqe with Tibetan§ 0r Han

quite frequent. Even before the imposition in 1723 of

direct Chinese control of thls

region, the Mufamilythat IUled

Lijiang had welcomed skilled

Han Chinese migrants and

encouraged Chinese literacY

among elite boys. The}/ also

allowed Chinese Buddhism,

Taoisrn, Conf ucianism, and

Tibetan Buddhism to f lourish

in their area, Such introduced

ritual practices complemented

the activities of indigenous Naxi

religious practitioners, creating

a complexcultural matrix

that was f urther reinforced

by Lijiang's position as an

important stop on the caravan

routes between southwest

China, Tibet, and lndia,

N0rthwestYunnan's mounta inous terrain and deep

river gorges make f0r spectacular scenery, sudden

changes in altitude, and, untilthe 1990s, dilficult roads

Naxi villages lie between 4,000 and 10,000leet above

sea level, and most Naxi have kaditionally engaged in

agriculture and herding. Despite their small populati0n
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and remote location,the Naxiare better known outside
China than most other comparable groups, thanks to
interest in the indigenous lollxq lChinese: lonql t

,.E') priests and their unique pi;tographic scriptures,
and to the publications 0fAustrian-American scholar
Joseph Rockand Russian 6mjgrd peter Goullart, both of
whom lived in Lüiang before 1949, Sincethe latet980s,
large-sca le tourism has renewed outside interest in
Naxiculture,

NAXI MUSIC

Beforethel990s, roadsin northwestYunnan were
p00r, average household incomes were low and many
people seldom lefttheir home area, As a result,there
is greatdiversity within the region in Naxidialects,
traditional d ress, and performing arts, Some folksongs
and dances are specificto particu lar areas, while
olhers are widespread but have localvariants, as thjs
CD dem0nstrates, Similarly,the ma gnificent chants
0fthe indigenous r/.)l)I,fl(i priests vary regi0nally,

Likemany other Tibeto Burman peoples,the Naxi
accompany group dances with singing,flute (l,i/i(r,0r

gourd mouth organ (/ruqlr/sri), and have traditionally
used differenttypes ofjaw harp for courtship or
personal am usement (tracks l5-17),ln more sinicized
areas, Chjnese,derived .lorr r77 irrrT )lEJ!ä ensemble
music thrives, Wherethere is greater interaction with
Tibetan nelgh bo rs, Tibeta n- la ngua ge sonqs feature in

Naxirepertoires, as wefind on this CD as well,

Several cha llenges to the maintenance of Naxj
performing arts have arisen sincethe mid-2orh century,
Traditional culture was suppressed throughout China
during the extremist Cultural Bevoluti0n (19661976),

and despite a partialrevivalsincethen,the advent 0f
televisi0n,the internet, and modern popular culture
has led many young people to lose interest in local
heritage,ln response, sincethe 1990s several pr0jects

have been launched byculture-bearers, officials,
scholars, and sch oo lteachers to enc0urage continued
transmission of Naxitraditi0ns, with s0me success,
Indeed, such efforts res0nate with China's national
embrace sjnce 2000 ofintangible cultural heritage
plotection, Nevertheless, among the Naxi, as in most 0f
China, f0lksong remains an alriskgenre, somethino of
which He linhua is acutely aware,
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HE JINHUA Tfl*iä

He linhua's home village is perched on a m0untainside

that rises steeply from the banks ofthe Jinsha River' lt

is located inTacheng, a ruraltownship atthe northwest

tip ofYulong county, There is frequent intermarriage

withTibetan communities nearby, and the farm at the

top ofthe mountain belongs to a Lisu family Traditional

localdressand music-making both reflectthe mixing

of Naxi and Tibetan iofluence,

linhua was born in 1971in a traditiona I wooden Naxi

farmhouse. Herfather, He Guoxiu f[]E6, and

mother,Yang Buxiu tZ;tf, both ofwhom passed

away intheir 80s in 2020, were fa rmers, although her

father a lso taug ht elementary school, Like other local

children,Jinhua and her brothers padicipated in the

agriculturalcycle, buteally on she showed a special

ta lent for singing, easily p icking u p folk songs she

heard around heL ln Novemberlg86 she was invited

tothe county seatto perform in the professional

government-supported county s0ng and dance troupe,

where she has worked eversince, With her powerful

voice and sure grasp of Naxifolk song style, Jinhua is

a widely admired singer who has garnered multiple

accolades, She has achievedthe rare distincti0n ofthe

title of Chinese NationalFirst-grade Performeria silver

medal in the 2008 Chinese Centra I Television Young

Singers Competition;a gold medalatthe 2010 china

Arts Festival; a 2010 Star ofthe Masses award from the

Chinese Ministry ofculture;a gold medalandtitle 0f

outstanding lcultu re] TIa nsm itter in the 20ll national

Flower ofthe Mountains Awards forfolk culture;the

Outstanding Newcomer prize atthe 2012 All-China Ethnic

Minority FolkCulture and Arts performanceiand thetitle

ofYoung Performing Artist ofYunnan Province, awarded

in 2014, Numerousforeign tours havetaken Jinhuato

over 20 countries in EuIope, Asia, and North America,

including the 2007 Smithsonian Folklife Festival

Atthe root 0flinhua's caleer is an abiding love for Naxi

folksong, She has made ita pointto seekout singers

from all overthe Naxi heartland to learn their local songs;

she has also lealned fr0m colleagues in the song and

dance troupe, and from field recordings by local scholars

And she continuesto sharethe Naxiand Tibetan songs ol

herTacheng home with her audiences,

l0



TIIIS CD PRO.IF]CT

Some years ago, HeJinhua decided t0 create a CD to
documentthe f0lksongs she has dedicated her life
lo learntng, performing, preserving, and passing 0n.
Three 0f us (He linhua, Naxischolar and former Deputy
Director ofthe yunnan Academy ofs0cial Sciences
vang Fuquan tZ?Eft, and ethnomusicolo0ist

'lelen Rees)planned a tormatthat goes beyond pure
Irusrcat aesthelics, 0tfering in-depth informationto
listeners and pote0tialfuture learners ofthe songs.
Yangfuquan transcribed the Naxi-language songs 0n
the CD into standard l\dxi l,it,uit, rcmanization,and
he and He linhua translated the l\axi rnto Chinese.
Helen Beesthen kanslated the Chinese jrto English,
and we allchecked thetextsto ensure accuracy,
,inhua and Helen also worked in yulong in March 20tg
01 photogra phy fo r the album, and the three olus
collaborated on the liner notes.

TRACK NOTES

Alltownships and villages named beloware located in
Yul0ng (previously Lijiang) county, yunnan provrnce,
unless orherwise stated. The place name lacheng
refers to the township ofTacheng in yulong county,
unless the neighb0ring township ofTacheno in
Weixicounty is specified. Song tifles are oiven in
three languagesr first in tnglish lranslation, second
in Naxr, and lhird in Chinese translation. Lyrics are
given tirst in Naxi, second jn English lranslati0n, and
third in Chinese translatioo, Forthetwo Tibetan-
language songs (tracks 4 and l0), we provide a general
translation rather than a word-by,word transliteration
0lthe I ibetan. [4any songs consist partally of vocables
(syllables with no semanlic meaning); theie are
indicared by parentheses in the Naxi lyrics, with most
omitted fr0m the English translation, Names of Chinese
citizens are given in Chinese 0 rderi su rna me first,
given name second.



l. Keel lee lal bee (Threshing Song) - +IäiJA

This recording starts and ends

with the dance-song "A ka bba la,"

typical 0f the l,'lalimasha subgroup

ofthe Naxifrom Weixi county, lt

is a threshing song from Tacheng

townships of Yulong and Weixi

counties that was sung in Jinhua's

home village when she was Youngi

she heard itfrom sources including

a field recording by local scholar

Yang Zenglie tZEf,ll of the late

folk singer He Guilan f[1täa
(b,1950s) from Tacheng townshiP,

Weixi county. The singers dance

as they sing, coming uP with the

words as they go, He linhua sings

this melody solo, and at1:08, after

the flourish "A hui hui," transitions

to the main bodY ofthe recording

Part ofthis she sings with herself,

creatino the sense oftwo orthree

young women singing together as

they work. At 2143 she retulns to

"A ka bba la,"overlapping withthe

end ofthe threshing song. The

syllables "a ka bba la" are vocables,

with no semantic meaning.

Oytninq. .\ ltu bh hr:

A, Naqxiddiuq loq, (a ka bba la,

meq ddaq hei), sseiweq zaq,(meq

ddaq hei)

A,lillihua huaq,(a ka bba la,

meq ddaq hei), co leiceeq,

(meq ddaq hei)

(A hui hui!)

Ah, in Naxiareas, how haPPY

lwe arel!

Ah, everyone isjoyful, come

and dancel

A hui huil

I



0FL i6üE!1üD, [EJ+E,'I
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Alla weilafweilaq sheq bbileiyi

Wei laq ye gge dvlla wei laq sheq
bbileiyi

Alweilafweitaq weilaq sheq bbi
lei yi

Weilaq ye gge dvllaweilaq sheq
bbileiyi

Weilaq weiq taqweilaq she bbiq
leiyi, ueq la ye ggeidv la we lal
sheq bbiq leiyi,elta yibbiq dv ta

[The song then repeats, with the
last line repeated severai times.l

i\rost syllables here are vocables,
with /ll ("hit," "thresh')the main
word with semantic meaning,

The generalsense isi "Everybody

come and threshl Come and threshl
Come and thresh togetherl,,

+tllttääß*+ra+08, *
,108, -tE*illgr (trE,
)R)

Traditional Songs:
He linhua i0#f€r voice (a tracks)

(ixlu..\ h l;u bln lu:

A, Naqxiddiuq toq, (a ka bba la,

meq ddaq hei), sseiweq zaq (meq

ddaq hei)l

Ah, in Naxiareas, how happy

lwe are]l

!1r4, 44Et!1&ä, [EJ+E]ü
Piü!*, il,t+fi! Piü0*l

I



2. Xiq dvq bee (Transplanting Song) - Version I - *if*ilB

Transplanting songs have

traditionally been widespread in

Naxiareas that practice paddy

agriculture. The singers improvise

the wordsi the contentoften
reflects young men and women

competing with each othel and

finding enjoyment despite the

hard work, He Jinhua learned

this song during the annual May

transplanting season in Tacheng

when she was young, After opening

with thls song, at 1i24 she switches

to aootherwork song that she

learned as a child, a flailing song

('Geellee la beeq/)EdJ[ i,rfl"); the

transplanting song returns at 212.

The lyrics are mostlyvocables;

starting at 0:23 we hear the words

1r,i irrr (please wait) and rr(,c(i

1r,i trr (please waitfor me), The

implication is "please don't keep

me stuck here."

1E+4L ++rL
4e+E+i+68ffi

Following a beautiful line of

vocables, the lexical content starts

at l:46:

Ddee jjeq me nelq nee (we), (a)

ddee zaq neiq meddu we

Without enduring some hardship,

howwould we obtain happiness?

![RTEzü-LBä,
0nßEä1€El+E

The vocables and wolds aIe similar

to the opening,

l,t.



3. Milbvlbee (Wedding Song) - W*,1H

This song is prevalent in He Jinhua,s
home area ofTacheng township and
in neighb0ring Tacheng township in
Weixi county, A Naxi bride typically
leaves her natalvillage and moves
into the groom's household, Atsuch
a biltersweet time, as she is leaving
behind her parents, family, village,
and friends, the bride's motherand
friends sjng to express their sorrow
at parting with her whilethe bride
laments thatshe must leave them.

Spol;e tt i ttt roduct ir»r:

Haisheeq haiq bbalbba, bbatbba
ko bbeq zeel, bba xiq we mei nee,
bbaq leiggo me ruaq, bba xiq wef
mei nvl, nvlmeigoq neeqil,mieq
bbee liu nieq ggeeq, neiq nilsej
me tal seiq,

Aflower like gold, the flower will
be plucked. As the mother who
nurtured the flowe, I cannot bear
to be parted from the flower. As the
mother who n u rtured the flowel
my heart is so sadllllytears fallon
the ground, my sorrow is endless!

äE: #T-t+H!?ZrL, (.^.

^) 
*+Eit)L**T, #ltffi

wgt*,+t*TlEEft.tlE-
lFl, +ttHltrpliBlr,,üE E
i§{r! EF)HEEE}tI, n
B!{r,t',1<U ä,3l

llbd iry sonq:

(Sillillilso lo Io

Kafssojilbbiddeiq su,

Li Zzeelbaf bb i ddeiq suq)

Ee lvl Ueshel mil

Bber zzeeq bbee talseiq

Bber zzeeq bbee shelmei

(A) to kuaq me jju ye

(A) to kuaq me jju mvt

Talloq ddee loq nejq



Ueshel, my daughter who took

the cows outto pasture

Go to be a guest

Iin your husband's house]

lfyouwishto go and be a guest

lf you have no skirt

lfyou have no skid

Go look in the chest

(?iia)

it+fik+w*
{,n*1üä!ts!

ffi*1üB
;sE?E+!F]

i[R'{h)Säiä+
lh*&tEEEE!ts

The last line herecan bevaried

improvisat0rily, for instance using

words such as "lfyou don't have a horse

to ride, go l0ok in the stable,'From 1i42,

the words are primarily vocables.



4. CeeliCeemu (TshetiTshemu) - )I[E;tß

This Tibetan-lang ua ge song is
found among Tibetan and Naxi
communities in Xianqqelila
(formerly Zhongdia n) and Deqjn
countiesto the north of LiJiang,

as wellas in Tacheng townships
ofYulong and Weixicountjes. The
genre is known in Naxjasri./
::erl dairl ro in Tibetan as g.:/ras,
and in Chinese as fä+*, tt is
commonly performed as a group
song and dance atfestivals and on
happy occasions, Here Helinhüa
sings solo; in a group setting, men
and women sing together, often
dancing with accompanimentfrom

a two-string fiddle. ln this rendition,
two melodies are strung together,
the firstending at I t3l, the second
starting atli33. Legend has itthat
the title, "TsheliTshemu,

('CeeliCeemu'in Naxi), is the
name ofa Tibetan queen,

Tsheli Tshemu, howcould we
imagine thatwe would meet again?

Tsheli Tshemu, your silhouette
is deeply engraved on my
innermost heart

Let's get together and bless

this beautifullife

We'll sing and dance, and sing
the praises of Tsheli Tshemu

)i !E)i i§rFL ß. AÄ1fi t§+*,,filxE)ttEiET?

)i0e,IßrF[, $ßffiH.$R)R
EtlätJE+tE!6,t,

+t,{itrix-H,
tnE+t7+;r
+H|]äffä#,
ff'M)kEExi§



5. Gguqqil / We muf ddaq - ä5f[ffii5itfl

This recording is a medley oftwo of

the mostfamous and widesPread

Naxi folk songs, "Gguqqil' and

"We muf ddaq.' (;ru./(i il means

"song"i it has a free rhythm

and is sung solo {orsometimes

antiphonally between two

singers). Traditi0nallythe "Gguqqil"

melody,found in different varia nts

throughout the Naxi homeland,

can be usedto sing lyrics on

many different toPics, both haPP},

and sad,The version of"Gguqqil"

sung here isfrom the Lijiang

plain, the area around the countY

seat, "We mufddaq" is a grouP

song-dance genrei as theY sing,

padicipants dance sloW repetitive

steps, holding hands in a line or

semi circle.lt is believed that

the name ofthis genre originall!,

mea nt 'Pitifu l haw k," and that the

w0rds initially sung described the

unhappy situation of a caPtured

hawk. Thereafter, the song

gradually became a communal

sonq-dance, with changes to the

rhythm, melody, and lyrics,lt is

present in many Naxiareas, He

linhua picked upthese songs b}/

listening to other singers, The

recording starts with "Gguqqil' with

its very distinctive, slow vibrato;

at 1:03 it transitions to the more

rhythmic "We muf ddaq," where He

linhua imitates the typical call-and-

response structure by doubling

with herselffol several phrases;

at 3134 "Gguqqil" comes back as a

short coda, The words reference

two revered Yulong landmarksi

the majestic lade Dragon Snow

It4 ountain, wh ich at over 18,000

feet towels ove I the centra I Lijia n g

plain, and the linsha (Golden Sand)

Biver, whose deep gorgelorms

the northern boundarY ofYulong

county, ultimately meandering east

to become theYangtze Biver,

OqwNil:

(E, me lv bu)

(He) Ngvlv bbei (me)jjuq bbvq

(me), Haiqmal (e)Yibbiq ku

(E) Yiggv ddiuq, {e) la ler Yiggv diuq

(me), sseizaq (e) mei gge ddiuq

l8



Underthe lade Dragon Soow
ll,|ountain, on the banks of
theJinsha River

Vast Lijiang,such a joyfulplace

fDBffiE-ojI, ?I*fr.tjrbh

llb nul thlntl:

(Eweiwei, e weime wei, e ddaq
me ddaq wei

Eweime wel, e ddaq me ddaq wei

Eweime weiddaq weiwei)

The song proceeds with much
repetition and many vocables, with
the semantic content asfollowsi

Haiq yila ceilhuq, chee huq
ko leelshel

lvuf ddaq mezzer mei, ddee
huq gol me loq

ll,4ufddaq me co mej, ddee huq
gol me loq

A golden evening, thjs evening

We can hardlyspend this night
not singing 'We mufddaq,!

We can hardlyspend this night
not dancing "We mufddaq,,l

ä7-t+E§T&84,
iH,tei*a&ffi
t[RTIE "trü",
+E4itxEü71

IERTBE "ffiä",
9E4i,tr&ü7!
piü[ü#) 

l

Gqryqil'

(E)zzer yuaiq (e)hualgv nee,

Hualyuaiq (e)yelga mo (meil)

Among the harmoniously
singing group

Let everyone come happily
and singl

6tiEtfligrü0+EE6!E+e
iEtät+,fiiü*!ED8
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6. Bberdder gguqqil (Gguqqil song from Sanba) - = rflät

Thistrack lioks two songs from
Sanba township in Xianggelila
(fo rm erly Zhongd ia n) cou nty.
(Bberdder is the Naxi-language

name for Sanba.) The first is the
Sanba version of 'Gguqqil"l the
second, which starts at2i51, is

"Ya lila,"This localized version of
"Gguqqil" HeJinhua learned from
heraunt He Guofang 60EE;
"Ya lila" she picked upfrom an

elderlySanba singerwhen a group
ofNaxisingers went to Beijing to
perform ("Ya li la" are vocables
with no semantic meaning) The

firstsong He linhua sings solo, as

is usualfor "Gguqqil," while in the
second she doubles with herselfto
givethesense of a smallgroup,

lllnnhltr qmylil:

(Aq alei)

(Aq al)Naq moddiuqsso loq {aq
waq ei), (ei)xiyuq lei ceeq seiq
(waq ei)

(Aq alei)

(Aq al) ll4ei neiq milrhu rhu (aq

waq ei), (ei) chee ddiuq tv tei ceeq
(waq hei)

(Aq alei)

(Aq al) tu]ee ggv heitv heeq qoee

ceeq (aq sei), (ei) tei nai gv me
zzeeq (alwaq alei)

(Aq alei)

(Aq al) Nvl meigoq ieiqil(waq ei),
(ei)miuq bbertvleiceeq (waq alei)

ln the place ofthe Naxi people,

here we live

ll4otherand daughter have come

tothis place together

From the skythe wifld is blowing
and the rain is coming down,
we have nowhere to shelter

lfeelsad of heart, and tears
areflowinq

1fr^Et+E\rbä,
+tlI&üEtia
§{ffia{fil+,
*FUitl+tltt
Xt6UTE]'ITTEffi,
/r+t;Aä9^Nlt
,t ElRl§{f , ER;E)/iiT*



)ir /i fur

(Ya lila leiq ya,ya lila leiq,ya allei

a li laq, a yaq lei laq lei, yaq yaq liq

laq lei)

Ngvlv (ye ggel) ngv perq la tv (ya

a lei) Ngvlv la, ngv perq la tv, (yaq)

ngv perq la tv

Yibbiq (ye ggel) haiq sheel la tv, (ya

al lei)Yibbiq la, haiq sheeq laq tv
(yaq)haiq sheeq laq tv

(Ya li la leiq ya, ya li Ia a li ya ll laq,

ya lia lila, a ya lilaq lei,yaqyaq ljq

laq lei,yaq yaq liq laq lei)

There is white snow on the Snow

L,lountain, white snow on the Snow

Mountain, white snow

There is gold in the linsha Biver,

gold in the linsha River, gold

orE+ü8, !5[clEIEIE,ü,
orEli, oro*E+iE (?iiFl)

EÜTEE=,0'[EIE,
tsE+ü, =ütäE=e»)I,lE+, orlrolE,
[clE+n, e7))rUE+
or[qlE, ISE+i, or[,]8,
IIEJE+n..... .



, 
}$?E§rlrqil 

(Gsuqqitsong from Labeq) - version I _

This recording is a medley of
three d ifferent songs from eastern

J Yulong county, Thefirst, which
returns at 3144 as the coda, is a
local version of 

,,Gguqqil,, 
from

Baoshan township; Labeq is a
Naxiplace-name in thls area,
The second, whjch begins a t30,
is a local version of 

,,We 
mul ddaq,,

from Baoshan township. Here He
linhua doubles with herselt to give
the impressjon ofa small group

I singing. An interp0lation between

| 2:29 and 2:41 is the temate line from
Dadong's famous polyphonic song
'We sseiq sseiq,'He Jinhua learn;d
versions ofthese songs from
several Dadong singers, including
her colleagues Li Ruishan +I#ü
and He Buixin frflI#t[.

ldxtltnuqlil:
(Eq weq yi, eq weq yil, heq weq yil
weq yilweq yil

Eq yil, e sseiq see weq sseiwe yj

Seisei, seisei, yisaq aq sa saq, we
yisseisseiq, eq weq yil, eq weq yil)

Allthe above syllables are
vocables.

ä?iiE

l)«k»q nu' nt l oq:

Wezzaiq lv mei kee,lv keejjiq qilyi,

(Ei wef ei weq, eiwefeiweq, eiwef
eiwefeiweq)

(Ha) chual co, (ha) chual co,
Ngvlv (ha) chual co, (ha) chual co

Ddailvq loq, ddailvq loq, chualco
ddailvq loq, ddailvq toq

Halsherq seiq, halsherq seiq, me
co halsherq seiq, halsherq seiq

Hua huaq lu, hua huaq lu,co leihua
huaq lu, hua huaq lu

ln front 0fthe stone vjllage there is
clear,fresh spring water

Atthe place on the Srow Mountain
where the white deer bounds

Fora long time we have notdanced

Let's dancejoyfully



E)( *+Ei, E-iE)8f,!,Rzl<

rf EÜrE,&EBEIf!1TE

+kl'lTill#*^-r, iL+kll)
,fi6ltDtrtE*

lh urq n'r' sstirl ssr:i1,

(Ei, wefwefweq, eiweq eiweq ei

weq ei)

Allthe above syllables aIe

vocables,

ä?jid

l)«rh»q w, nnl lm1:

We zzaiq lv mei kee,lv kee jiiq qilyi

(Eiwef eiweq, eiwefeiweq, eiwef
eiwefeiweq)

Jiiq yidder kee nee, bbaq siuq bba

zeilbbaq

(Eiwef eiweq, eiwefeiweq, eiwef
eiwefeiweq)

Bba siuq bbaq zeil gol, mu dai bbaq

nee lluq,

(Eiwef eiweq, eiwef eiweq, eiwef
eiwefeiweq)

ln front ofthe stone village there is

clear, fresh spring water

By the side ofthe flowing spring-

fed pool, all kinds of mountain

flowers bloom

Among the mountain flowers, the

peonies are the most beautilul

24

E * * 74r", E-iE ;E ä'!,R u,(

Eiä,R),tii5 E!zJ<Hi2, #E
t&t4üfr,
fützld+, +|frftrrl+

l,uh:r1 ruuqrlil:

(Eyil we yil weq, hei wei, hei wei

yilwe)

Allthe above syllables are

vocables.

ä?iiEl
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lnhur'syounlet bxnhct He linl0nq and hß
wlr Lanrwith orploughtng in kcheng,
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8. Ee leeq bee (Ploughing Song) - #+ilEl

Traditionally Naxi farmers use

oxen to plough thefields,This

recording mixes two songsfrom He

linhua's home Iegion ofTacheng:

firstwe hear a children's song

about accomPanYing GrandPa to

pasture the oxen;at 0:44we hear

the ploughing songi atlr50the

children's song comes back, with

the singer doubling with helself

to give the sense of two orthree

children singing together; a nd at

2r10 the ploughing song leturns,

He linhua picked uP the Ploüghing

song from herfather and brothers,

who stillfalm inthis manner' she

initially learned the children's song

from a field recordinq bYYang

Zenglie offolk singel He Guilan;

latershe adapted it herself, The

ploughing song addresses the ox,

towards whom Naxi farmers

feel g ratitude for their back-

breaking work,

Chil znls solg:

E pv gguq nee ee lvl keel (ge)

Ee lvl gv ne€ seel bvq lal,lal

Seel bvq seel liu ke loq rhuq, rhuq

Ddee liu bbuq meeddoq nee kaibel

heq, heq, ddee liu kee nisso nilvq

belheq, heq

Kel loq leiseel kel kel, seel bvq seel

me maiye meil

lwentwith crandpa to Pasture

the cattle

While doing this I struckthe

docynia tree lto shake outthefruit]

Three fru its fell into the ditch

onewas carried off bY a Pig,

another was carried off bt/ a

little dog

I couldn't pluckthe fruit

+tERä€fi*fiI+
tfi+Bt+1ffi4|'F.+ @&
*) Yz

ä=+§^/r\++;äE7

-ti&iä!t, -t?Ed\)EEz
'^l

§^/[\tE+ÖT]|]7



l'l nllin sonq: Cltiklren s sonq: t+fiT16,1*,itllr:/lr./l

, Eil lei lei, eil lei lei lei, lei iuql E pvme heeq ezzee lal EXqTHXätlr4Ug
Naq sso, (a) leijuq lu meill Ailzzee mei heeq eilzerq diu 4rr96A'Xi,tofiä48
(We) leijuq, lejjuq Ailzerq me heeq bberq leel kvl äqEzrlEr-^\v,ittE&ilt
A lei lei lei, a leijuq, leijuq, a leijuq! Bberq lell me heeq ku toq qiel

l)louqhiU souq:

Eil lei lei, eil lei lei lei [syllables Grandpa is in a bad mood and This returns with the same
calling outtothe oxl, make aturnl hitsGrandma syllablesas beforeto callt0the ox,

Naqsso [the ox's name],turn and The hen is out ofs0rts and interspersed with the command /r'i

come back! pecks the chick .ixq (make a turn)

Make a turn, make a turnl The chick is upset and pecks

A leileilei, turn, turn, turnr atthefly

Thefly is annoyed and perches

on the door
fiä (r$+E§EE{"n) +€E
*ots1



9. Ree bee (Drinking Song) - Effi

Naxidrinking songs are often sung

as people relax in the evening

around the centralcooking fire that

is a feature of manytraditionalNaxi

houses. This recording opens with

a spoken introd u ctio n, followed

at 0I8 by a drinking song from

Tachenq, at 3r50 bytheTacheng

version of 'We mulddal,'at4:53

byioking patter, and at 5109 by a

return ofthe drinking song and a

spoken coda, HeJinhua learned

these songs in her nativeTacheng,

and later picked up more from the

young Tacheng l0lrlr(rl He xiudong

f!6fi atthe Smithsonian Folklife

Festivalin summer2007

§2o/rerr irhudrrr:lion:

Chee hal mee kvl, ngelggeeq ddee

hual bbei, riddee bee zzer, riddee

bee gguq, ddee hual bbeiggeq gvl

lv nee, rizzeryelga mo, riteeq yel

ga mo mei,

This evening we have allcometo

sing drinking songs, Let's allsing

drinking songs and drink around

the cooking fire.

H: äBE+t{lltäfEr!89!E
Eä1, it+!{iliE^räiD*4
!EEiffEE.

lhinliitl sottg:

The words as sung here feature

much internal repetition of phrases,

using the following linesi

Haiqyilaceilhuq

iiee zzei riqiq jel

Bi qiq jer loq keel

Riqiq bberjuq zhul

Riteeq yelga mo (yiwei)

0n this golden evening

Spirits made from barley

We pour it into the cups

We toast our guests with

fine spirits

Please drink!



Eüe7-t+E!{&84
+tii t +E,t 

=aR 
E! ;E{f t #t{E

+ilIEE,,\tr'E
iEEAOEfütT;E!

l\l ntl rhlq kho us):

Following the vocables, the words

sung include much repetltion of

phrases, based on the semantic

c0ntent given below,

{We mul lee ddaq, we flrul ddaq we,

we mulwe ddaq

Ulul ddaq we, we mul we ddaq)

Haiq yi la ceelhuq,chee huq ko

leelshel

fvettit! gatheting in He lnhua'tparctt{
ho L s e, la c hc na, yü I 0 n q ca u n tt. M atch 2019



0n this golden evening, we'lltalk

about this evening's matters

+7-t+B!84-t, +t{ll*ü,
+E4t!+

,lokinq pnlk't (rl0 ttx):

Bbvsseeq elniq qvl, ssaiq bbvq

ssaiq dalssaiq

l\,,Ie ssaif me gee zheeq, ssaiq tal

gee zheeq

Dde liu me weq lail, ni liuf me waq

lail,seelliuq me waq lail

Brothers,the two ofus, we are

lauohinq happily

lf we don't laugh we won't open our

mouths, only if we laugh willwe
then speak

It's onlyone lmouthful], it's only

two lmouthfuls], it's onlythree

lmouthfulsl

n#f,\*ffi+,
+t{|l+,ü'ru+
T*-TTIE,XJtä14
,E-flfi,,E6AIfi,
/E=frffi «rE+)

(irrrrlrsir»r:

As He Jinhua sings phrasesfrom

the drinking song, she also speaks

several lines to end the song, as

followsi

30

Ddee ddeeq jilji ddee hual bbei

Riteeq yelga mo

cgu mu la laq yelhol

ssee sherq halyiyel hol

0ld and young, all of ustogether

Please drinkthe spirits

lwish everyone good health

Longevity and health

ä:*ll1+,2»»ü-#
iätä08-t{,8
lma+.*91$rl
ti#rtä



10. Ggv zzeeq mil bvl bee (Tibetan Marriage Lament) -

ttärxtrrs.f-gt-1
This song, from the same genre as

track 4, is widespread in Tacheng,

and also in Weixi,Xianggelilä
(formerly Zhongdian), and Deqin

counties, Tachenq township

in Yulong county is located

where these four counties meet,

and where Naxi and Tibetan

communities live interspersed

with each other, The region sees

r'ruch intermärriage between the
two groups, so thatoften a Tibetan
bride will marry into a Näxi villaoe,

or vice versa.ln Tache[9, while the

everyday ianguage is Naxi, most
people can sing Tibetan songs.

This song, which illustratesthe
interethnic exchange typical of

th s area, speaks ofa new bride
onging for her home village and

hermother.Youno men and women

of both ethnic gr0ups also sing this

song antiphonally while engaging

in farm work, and may use itto
c0nvey affecti0n for a prospective

partner, He linhua learned itasa
child in Tachenq,since "all 0f us in

Tacheng could sing it,"

Where mountains and rivers meet,

the languages are entirely different

As a married-out daughter, ahl,

I have lost my nativetongue

Butwhat lhave in my hearl lwill
use my native language to express

l\,ly longing for myfather and

mother, I willtellt0 the rnountains,

I willtellto the rivers

The mountains and rivers will
convey my longing to you, my

father and mother

ürl<tEreE!jtÄ,
i.EE*[ääTIE
üffi6\k)LtE,,
>§ETR9fit1E
lEE,rl'EE§iE,
+iEffi§i-E*äü
,i€€i9tCt!,8,a,
,t*riüiH,, +ieri/(i#
t! zkä13}t B!H.+, iärä/3,
+tt!66ist-c



ll. Yuleiq bee, Ji zzoq zol (Songs from Yongning and Eya) -

f<iitE]..ffiuffiat filEj

This recolding linkstwo songs

from the northeast ofthe Naxi

homeland. The first is from

Yongning township in Ninglang

county; the second, which starts

atl:05, comes from E}/a township

in l\,,luli county, Sichuan province,

He Jinhua first heard the Yongning

song on a field recording by local

scholarYang zenglie olthe late

folksinqerHe Guilan;the Eya song

she learned from He xuedong fr!
#4, a young doüüo11 Priest from

ludian who often travelsto EYa, She

subsequently adapted both songs

to her own taste.Thefirst song is

sung soloiinthe second, the singer

doubles with herself to qivethe

sense of a smallgroup,

\1 ciq bcc:

(A al ka du kaq bo, maq ni nil la

maq ninila

ma dda heila ma dda hei,

yishiq ya ka li lo la)

(A al), ddee seeq me see chee

ddiuqtvme bbi

Ddee sseeq soq seileiwu bbi(la)

(tu]e dda heiq la me ddal hei

Yisheeq ya ka lilu la)

lf I know nothing,lwon'tgo

only atter learning a skillwill
lreturn

Ü., ,IIF.T+AäßT'E, iAT
*Eftür7
+EU7-,1+4äfi, 

'trE*
,li z:t»q zol:

Ji zzo zol (ya), jiq nee (welgge)

jizzoq zol

(Ya ji), mafggejizzoq zol (ya)

[sungtwice]

Yiq bu ddaq (ya), mee mil(welgge)

yi bu ddaq

(Ya ji), ma gge yiq bu dda (Ya)

lsung twicel

l!4il nee ddaq (yaq)mee mil

(welqge) meinee ddaq,

(Ya ii), mafggeyiq bu ddaq (r,a)

lsung twicel



Haiq bba (nee)bbaq (ya), nimei
(welgge) haiq bbaq bbaq,

(Ya jif), maq gge haiq bbaq bbaq
(ya) [sung twice]

Ngvq bbaq (nee)bbaq (ya), hei mei
(welqqe)nqv bbaq bbaq

(Ya jif), maq gge ngv bbaq bba (ya)

lsung twicel

Yul bbaq (nee)bbaq (ya), geeq nee
(welgge)yuq bbaq bbaq

(Yajif), mafggeyulbbaq bba (ya)

[sungthreetimes]

The clouds create a bridge

They build mybridge ofclouds

lsung twicel

The heavenly maiden weaves silk

Weaving my silk lsung twicel

I come and weave, the heavenly

maiden's mothercomes to weave

Weaving my silk [sung twice]

Golden flowers bloom,

flowers ofthe sun

lvly golden flowers blossom

lsung twicel

Silverflowers bloom,

flowers ofthe moon

l\4y silverflowers blossom

lsung twicel

lade flowers bloom,

flowers ofthe stars

lvly jade flowers blossom

[sung threetimes]

z*t*1Atfi
orE, ßE+t (k? fr:^ffr
7.T.LRßffi
OZ)==, LRK+ G» frßffi
k+*.LR, xt6!tcrg*
tR, tz.3==, LRk+ G» fr
,A4ß

+7U#, tpE++tt,orE,
k+ (tu) ä\#ttfr
tglLfr, trHt++Rtrt,a\ä,
k+ eil fr+Rizr+

Eä,)+, EtrXtlt,t*ä,
k+ (tu) ä\r-ftfr

(ixlu (sunq solo):

(Ya iif), mafgge yul bbaq bba (ya)

lsung three times]

Yuq bbaq bba (ya)

l\.,Iy jade flowers blossom

[sung three times]

lade flowers blossom

k= Gil ä\-ltfr,T,itl+



12. Ailjiuq bbv ddaq pil (Dawn Lament) - XgE-E9e#

A unique Naxi funeral custom, this

folk song issung while the coffin

rests in the house.The singer

is usuallyfro the generation

ofthe deceased's children or

grandchildren, and may be

eitherfemale or male;the words

here suggest a granddaughter

lamenting heI grandmother, People

believethat before the coftin is

taken outfor burial,the living can

usethis lament each dawn when

the cock crows to communicate

with the soulofthe deceased,

The words may recallthe person's

deeds during their lifetime, or

speak ofthe mournel's griel They

invitethe soulto arise and take

refreshment and ushel it along the

road tothe land ofthe ancestors,

This lament used to be widespread

throughout Naxiareasi it can

still befound in regions such as

Tacheng, Below, "(e e e)" indicates

the primary sobbing sound, usually

reiterated several times.

(Heelwo yilyil), A zzee (wo e e e)

Jjijjer kee naq xi(yil), kee leellerf

cee ye {e e e)

Bbei bbvq xiijiq zzeeq,

xitjiq aiq naq xi(yil),

aiq leeljiiufceeye (e ee)

Azi(yil),azi(weeee)

Dee gvlme gvlnee, (yil),

ggeq seildee ga mu meil(e e e)

A zzee (e e e),

Nsvlsgelvmei nee(yil),ijiijerq jjiq

ke l0 nee (e e e),ijiq wufcee sei (yil)

ljiq zeiq pa seelzo nee, (e e e),

A zzee gge (e e e)jjiq zeiq yel bbeq

(yil),jjifsee zeiq ga mu mei, (e e e)

ljiq leelzeiq pilnvl, ngvlgge lv mei nee

(e e e), ha salteiq ji seiq (yi),, ,, bbai

miteiq zhil seiq (yil), A zzee gai (e e e),

xiulddiuq la teiq zhilseiq

A zzee (we e e e), zzee gvl me gvl nee

(yil), hafsee zzee ga mu meil(e e e),

Azzee(weeee)

Shuaq gv la xiuq ijiuq,la xiuq jjiuq mei

leel(e e e),la xiuq zzee zzee bbei

(e e e), la la lol lei heq (e e e)

A zzee (we e e e), ngvlge lv mei nee

(yil), Azzee shv ddv seimetal(e e e),

Azzee {we e e e),zzee qvl me gvlnee

(yil), ha see zzee ga mu meil(e e e)

A zzee (yil e e e), A zzee (meq, e e e)



Grandmotherl

The black dog in front ofthe house,

the black dog weeps too

Th s village family, this family has a

black cock, the cock is also crowing

Grandmother, orandmotherl

Can you getup? Pleaseget up!

Grandmother!

Your g ra ndda ughter, as usual,

has brought waterfrom the well

in front olthe house for you to
wash yourface

have prepared your washcloth,

I will help you wash yourface,

please get up totake a washl

Afteryou have washed yourface,

your granddaughter has prepared

food for you, and has litthe oil

lamps and fragrant candles

Grandmothe( even ifyou can't eat,

you must get up and eata little,

Grandmother

There is a red tiger on the

mountain, Grandmothet please

go with the red tiger, return to the
embrace of the ancestors

GrandmotheL your granddaughter

will always, endlessly, think of youl

Grandmothet even ifyou cannot

eat, please have something to
eatfirst

Grandmother, grandmotherl

,hth!
trEi++äRä8, RrEtb9cfrd
*-r"
tüEB!i3ä^, äE+äR
E, rgü,lr+Itg I
tklht , thth-
Tmlg6tTäEtd*rFl, iE/g
tB*!ts
thth-

..raü!t4\trFl l l+H_t+,
/*EB,r'B!++ä/elT*7
ift,9özl<

)86f77ift ,h0a, eI&1+r/l
,13)ft&7, iE/g+tB*;ftm
Ets!

,ftü&rxtr, t§.fri4'f-,
E lhßtfrt?-rffi*,.,ü*r
f!äI4, tEäßrrl9.+ffi7
tl\rktll/,, rt\eleä\tzTäC
E, -E+td*|z-.H,
tkth-
äüläLT@ffiZR,thrhtq,
iElA_5'IHtEl+, E FUIE Jt
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thtktq,lql\i4\k, ä,he
,F-ärnr7l, ua6!EAt
ththtrI', rt,$,ß,azüTäc
12, fi\ talß+"r?lfrtg

thihtq, ththl



13. Saiseeq jjiq / A lil liljiq perq (Saiseeq jiiq /
Beautiful White Clouds) - =,8 ä..E-EE! E ä

These two songs come f rom the old

Naxi funeral repertoire llircsirrlty
.r'i/fi (Chinese: Ilrris/rrr .r'ir/rr
H )2!J ji). sarseeq llrq ls a

stream at the foot ofthe Jade

Dragon Snow lVountain Legend

has itthatthe leaders ofthe Naxi

and Bo ethnic groups arranged a

marriaqe between their children,

and thatwhen disputes later led to

war,the blood 0fthose killed spilled

into the stream atthe township of

Baisha (Naxir Bbesheeq),turning

the waters red.The second

song, which starts at 2:02, is a

well known Naxisong with a

melancholy affect, often sung to

depärting friends and relatives, The

syllables.l lil liiare vocables, but

also havethe sense of "beautiful

and happy." The phraseli', i)r,r/

means "white clouds " ln places

He linhua doubleswith hersellto
give the sense ofa smallgroup,

She learned these songs after

joining the county song and dance

troupe;they are widely sung in and

around the county seat

suixrl iiirl'
Saime waq,jjiq me waq,

sai mel wa, jjiq me waq

sail la leel yil weq, jji dal waq,

jjiq la leel, saiq dalwaq

Sai la leeljjiq jjiq dal waq,

(a)jtiq dalwaq

Saiseeq jjiq ddeeq hoq,

iiiq seeq saiddee hoq

[The first four lines are sung twice,

the second time as a duo,l

Saiseeq jjiq ddeeq hoq

lcoda to second singing, sung so o]

It is not blood, it is notwater,

it is not blood, it is notwater

It looks like blood, but is water,

it looks like water but is blood

It looks like blood, but is water,

it is water

This Saiseeq jjiq stream, with water

and blood flowing together

This saiseeq jiiq stleam

lcoda to second singingl



TEfr, TEzK, TEft,
TE7,(

E0(fr, XEz,k, E(lr.{zl,
XEft
E'll.lfr, !EzJ<, !Eu,k
it*=EäE!zl<, zkElhE
fi, ftE zJ<trü1......

.t lil lil.iiq pcry:

Alllil(se)iiq perq,

we lil lii (ge) ji naq

Jiperqjinalgol

celgguq go, go gguq gel

Lol eiheq

Iee leel lei wul lei heq

Tee leel lei wul heq

Leilee juq me lee

lThis line is sung three times, and

the entire song is sung twice, first
solo, then as a duo;this line is sung

a fourth time, solo, at the end ofthe
recording, to form a coda,l

Beautiful white clouds,

beautiful blackclouds

Between the white and black

clouds

The eagles chase the cranes,

the cranes chase the eagles

Flyinq away

They haveflown away

They have flown away

They w ll not return lrepeated linel

+nriE!H=, +fl-nB!.-e--

6E=H=2iEl
EreEB, €C]Etr

Fff**t,-rt

^äErlE*7, 
TäEI-I

E*7......



14. 0q mei leeq bee (Song of the Spirit of the Grain) -

This song comes from

Helinhua's home region of

Tacheng. Traditionally, when

farmers stored the harvest in the

granary, they called upon the spirit

ofthe grain to protect the family's

grain supplies, He Jinhua heard this

type ofsong when young, but she

primarily adapted this version from

Yang Zenglie's recording offolk

singer He Guilan, Chaqsa,the place

mentioned inthe song, is famous

for fine tea, At the end, He Jinhua

uses spoken Naxito explain the

song's purp0se,

0q leilu,leilu!

Yibbiq cheq me waq, sheq bbv bbei

leilu,0fleilul

6 ,E]l+
0q mei lei lee zeel

seel kv bbul naq teiq re seiq,

0q meicheq leilu,0q Ieilul

0q leilu,leilu!

0q meileileezeel

seel hei ri naq teiq jel sei,

0q meicheq leilu,0q leilu!

0q leilu,leilul

0q meileileezeel

Chaqsa lell naq jil, leil jil teiq säl

seiq,0q meicheq leilu

0q leilu,leilul

0q mei lei lee zeel

cgul luq xiuq mi keel, xiuq mi bbai

mikeel, bbai mi teiq zheel seiq,

0q meicheq leilu

0q lei lu, lei lu,0q lei lul

Chua perq dvq ggvddee,dvq ggv

xiggv ddee, gguq loq teiq keelseiq,

0q meicheq leiiu

0q lei lu,0q lei lu,0q lei lu,lei lu,

0q leilu!

Spolicn c'qlannliut:

E bbeisherlbbei, ha liu guq loq keel

chee kaq, oq mei lerq ddu zeel, nge

nee oq meiddee rhuq leilerq dder

keel ye,

come, spirit ofthe grain, come!

[.,lay the grain pile up like the

golden sands ofthe Jinsha Riverl

come, spirit ofthe grainl



The spirit ofthe grain will come

We have raised a three year-old

fatswine, corne quickly,

spirit ofthe grainl

Come, spirit of the grain, comel

The spirit ofthe grain will come

We have brewed the fine spirits of

the third lunar month, come quickly,

spirit 0fthe grainl

Come, spirit of the gräin, comel

The spirit ofthe grain will come

We have brought in tea leaves

from Chaqsa, come quickly,

spirit ofthe grainl

Corne, spirit of the grain, comel

The spirit ofthe grain wiil come

Atthe granary we have lit cypress

incense and oillanterns, come

quickly, spirit of the grainl

Come, spiritof the grain,

come, comel

We have acquired innumerable

c0ntainers ofwhite rice and stored

them in the granary

Come, spirit ofthe grain, come,

come, c0me, come!

Spol;n t.tphnttir»r:

ln the past, when we were about

to store the grain in the granary,

we would summon the spirit ofthe
grain to come, and would intone

several lines welcoming him,
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Jaw Harp l'ieces

He Jinhuarjaw harp (alltracks)

law harps ofvarying construction

are found among man}/ ethnic

groups of southwest China and

Southeast Asia, The Naxi have two

main varieties. The first, heard in

track l5 below, consists ofthree

strips of bamboo, each with a

tongue cut into it, which are held

uptothe mouth and Plucked with

the index and middlefingers of

the right hand. While the absolute

pitch of each instrumentvaries,

the relative intelvals heard here

are standald,The second tYPe of

Naxijaw harp, heard in trackl6

below, consists ofa single bamboo

strip with atongue cut into it, A

loop ofstring protruding from one

(lell) Plucked jrw harp played by He tinhua,

Tacheng, yulong county. (tight) Sting-

activated iaw hary played by He linhua,

end is wound aroundthe little finger

ofthe lett hand to helP secure the

instrument, while a string protruding

fromthe other end is Pulled bY the

right hand to cause the tongue to

vibrate, tor both types ofjaw harP,

the mouth acts asthe resonating

chamber, and altering the shaPe

of the 0ralcavity creates different

overtones,The instrument has been

in decline for some decades now,

buttraditionally it was used as a

speech surrogate, most famousl}/

in courtship, ln particular, speech

rhythm, vowels, and linguistic tones

can be mimicked, lt is said thatthere

are 77 Naxiiaw harP tunes





15. Kail guegueq (Plucked
jaw harp) - B+tr9ä

He linhua initially learned this instrument's technique

from Li Xiuxiang (466) (b,1945), an excellent folk

singerand iaw harp playelfrom Lashitownship and

I inhua's colleaq ue in the county song and dance

troupe. linhua then studied it on her own, listening

t0 older players,The instrumentshe uses here was

made by He Shiqing (f[ü)ä)from Tai'an, one 0fthe

few remaining skilled makers, This piece is her own

c0 m position, titled 'Joyfu I even in g/chee h uq ssei hua

huaq/'llfiH§l§.'l few seconds 0flhe piece, starting

at1r02, adapt a phrase she learned from He Minda

(f[ R)^) (b,1945), a finetraditional instrumentalist

and singerfrom Baihua village and a seniorcolleague

in the countysong and dancetroupe,

16. Daiq guegueq (String-

activated iaw harp) - +ütr9ä

He Jinhua learnedthis instlument's technique from

Yang xiuchun (tZ*ä) (b,1949), another f ine folk

musician, Born in Sanba,Yang married into Wenbi

village, notfarfrom Baihua village, and joined the

county song and dancetroupe,Ihe instrument used

here was made byYang xiuchun ln this performance,

He linhua strings together melodies ofthree popular

Naxi folk songs. Since the instrument produces 0nly

one fundamental pitch, she relies on the overtones

ge0erated t0 reprod u ce the tunes with uncanny

accu racy, The thre€ folk songs in question are "AlliliiA

li li (vocables)/IEI liFlE' (at the beginning, at 0i56, at

l:36), "Laoweige/Laowei (vocables) song/ä08*"
(at 0139), and "sal'ua bba xiuq bbaq/Flowers bloom in

the third month/=E Etrt#" (at lr09).



17. Hei meilzeeq bbvq nee gua guaq
(Meeting by Moonlight) - tr TtEr§

Thiscomposition by He Jiohua

features both types of Naxijaw harp

and a carved wooden frog scraper

toy, bought ata local market,to

imitate frogs croaking The words

conveyed are as followsi

(Eilleilhaiq yiwe,)chee huq ko

eelsh".l

Mee gv hei mei la,sseiq weq

bbu ye weq

Elggeeq nilgvlla, heiq mei

zeeq bbvq nee

Goq ko leishel neeq

(e loq ba sso leel, guegueq

ko miceeq ye weq

Tzerq pielzzerq baq la

Cuegueq eirniceeq

Ah, speaking of things tonight

The moon in the sky is so bright

The two of us, underthe moon

Talking about what's in our hearts

The little frog from the ditch also

comes to listen to the jaw harps

The tree leaves and tree flowers

Aiso come to listen tothe
jaw harps
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Contemporary Song Arrangements
and Spoken Naxi: Helinhualvoice (alltracks)

18. Xiq dvq bee (Transplanting

Song) - Version 2 - ttf*ilfl
Daniel Ho, piano

During Helinhua'svisitto Los Angeles in November

2018, she and composer Daniel Ho enjoyed an informal

improvisation session at Daniel's house,They likedthe

results, creating two new song allangements (tlacks l8

and l9), This is an arrangement ofthe s0ng from track 2

Daniel Ho created the piano accompaniment,

19. Labeq gguqqil (Gguqqil

song flom Labeq) -

Version 2 - +ü{H65
Daniel Ho,'ukulele; Helen ßees 4;§fä, recorder

This is an arrangement of the song kom track T

Daniel Ho created the accompaniment for 'u ku lele

and recorder.



20. NgeneenifUqShel lamrromTachensinLijianslvl},NaxinameisGeldasv

(s-elti ntroo uciion) - H iö il[:,YfllT.l;[Hl';'#;.Hil ilili"'
(Spoken Naxi)

T0givelistenersasense0f thespoken Naxilanguage,

Helinhua inkoduces her musical lifei

Nge xi chee gvl nvl, Yiggv ddiuq loq gge, TalTlai mei

dde gvlwa, ngeq nvl Naqxi miq zeel seil yi, Geldalgv

Elku miq, Habaq miq zeel sell yi Hoq Jihua miq Ngeq
jiljinief cheeninee,zzerzzercocoser,lil jinieqchee

n nee,xiddeeqximulgguq nee,ee lvlbbuq lvlgv
nee, Naqxi bee zee soq, Naqxi bee zzee zzet nge nee

zzer neeq gge, bee zzee chee nvl, cherl gguq cherl lei
jibbei, zzer ddu gge bee zee waq ye, Nge nee zzersoq
neeq gge bee zee chee ddee hu bbei, e bbei sherl bbei
ggeximulgguq nee so soq bel ceeq, xt mul nee meil

meiye, heil yixi mul gguq nee soq bel ceeq gge bee

zee chee nvl, e yi xi mul ddee hu seil yi, ddi!q loq me

I uq xe Doee hu ser yi, sher h0l cero kvl ggv reeq serq,

yerl nge nee ei zzer ser pi gge bee zee chee ddee hu

bbe, ngvl he gai bu, ngvl he nee lei ko miyel yerl, jjef

bbe se q.

accompany the adults asthey herded the cattle and
pigs, and would learn folk s0ngs from them. Thefolk

songs I sing have been handed down thr0ugh the
generations, and were learned fr0m the old people

of my home area. Some ofthese older people have

alreadyleftthisw0rld,others are already 70 or B0

years old. Now I'm presenting these f0lksongs I häve

learned to you;l'm very happythat you are listening to
mysongs,thaokyoul
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SIIITHS0NIAN F0tKWAYS ßEC0BDI GSisthe

n0nprofit record label 0f the Smithsonjan lnstituti0n,

lhe national museum ofthe lJnited States.0ur
mission is to document music, spoken word,

instruction, and soundsfrom around the world,
lnthis way, we continuethe legacy of l\,,loses

Asch, whofounded Folkways Records in 1948, The

Smithsonian acquired Folkwaysfrom the Asch estate

in l98Z and Smithsonian Folkways Recordings has

continued the Folkways tradition by supporting

the work oftraditional artists and expressinq a

commitmentt0 cultural diversity, education, and

increased understanding among peoples through

the producti0n, documentati0n, preservation, and

dissemination of sound,
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Company recordings are all available throughl

SMITHSOI{IAI{ FOLKWAYS BECORDINGS MAIL ORDER

Washington, DC 20560-0520

Phoner (800) 410-9815 or 888-FoLKWAYS (orders only)

Faxr (800) 853-9511 (orders only)

To purchase onli0e, orforfurther informati0n about

Smjthsonian Folkways flec0rdiflgs go tol

www.lolkways.si,edu. Pleasesend comments and
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